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New Abridged Deacription.-Lt. gp. fl. (2),!ev. lO secs., I 3. 
46 ft., vis. 9 m. 

Buoy:withdrawn : 
Position.-At a di,tance of about half a mile eastward 

from the light-and-whistle buoy ·described in section 2 
above. 

Alteration.-The character of the light has been altered 
from occulting white to group flashing white showing two 
flashes every ten ,econds, thus-flash 2 secs., eclipse 1 sec. ; 
flash 2 secs., eclipse 5 secs. 

ITALY, ,VEST CoAsT, NAPLEs.-SAN VINCENZO Mou: LwH1'. 
-ALTERATION IN CHARACTERISTICS. 

Position.-At the outer extremity of Han Vincenzo mole. 
Lat. 40° 50' N., long. 14° 16f E. 

New Abridged Deacriptinn.-Lt. occ., red, ev. JO secs., 
82 ft., vis. 15 m. 

Details.-The light has been replaced by a new light having 
the undermentioned characteristics :-

Ckaracte,·.-An occulting red light every ten se<:<mds, thus-
light 5 secs., eclipse 5 secs. 

Elevation. -82 ft. 
V iaibility. -15 miles. 
Structure.-An iron framework tower, painted in red and 

white stripes. 

HARIHNIA.-CAPE TESl'A LIGH1'.-ALTERATION IN CHARACTER. 

Pooition.-Lat. 41 ° 14!' N., long. 9° 8f E. 
New Abridged Deacription.-Lt. gp. fl. (3), ev. 30 secs., 

:!20 ft., vis. 20 m. 
Alteration.-The character of the light has lieen altered 

from alternating fixed and flashing white and red to group 
flashing white showing three flashes every thirty seconds, thus-
flash 3 secs., eclipse li secs; flash 3 secs., eclipse J! secs. ; 
flash 3 secs., edipse 18 secs. 

NORTH AMERICA. 

PAcU'IC CoAsT.-CALIFORNIA.-TURTLE RooKs.-BREAKl!:RS 
REPORTED NORTHWARD OF. 

Position (Approximate).-At a distance of about 44 miles 
northward from Turtle Rocks. Lat. 41 ° 12' 12" N., long. 
124° 8' 48" w. 

Details.-Breakers were observed by the s.s. "Elizabeth " 
in approximately the position given above. An exceptionally 
heavy swell was running at the time. 

Note.-The note" Breakers repd. (1920)" is to be inserted 
on the charts against this position. 

VANCOUVER ISLAND, SouTH-WEST CoAsT.-CAPE llEALE 

Lmwr.-ALTERATION IN SEcTORH. 

Pooitiun.-Lat. 48° 47!' N., long. 12/;0 13' W. 
Abridged Description.-U. fl., W.R., cv. 30 secs., 178 ft .. 

vis. 19 m. 
Details.--'l'he jlashirl{I light with white and red sectors 

now shows as follows ,_ 
Sectors.-White from 311 °, through north, to 114°; red 

thence to 182°; obscured elsewhere. 
Reinarlcs.-Thc other characteristics of the light remain 

unchanged. 
Note.-'l'his light is incorrectly shown as a flashing white 

light on Chart No. 592, which is to be corrected accordingly. 

STRAIT OF 0EORG!A.-8ATURNA ISLAND LrnHT.-·ALTERATION 
IN CHARACTER. 

Pooition.-On East Point, near the eastern extremity of 
the island. Lat. 48° 47' N., long. 123° 2f W. 

New Abridged Description.-Lt. F. gp. fl. (2), ev. :N secs., 
125 ft., vis. 18 M. 

Alteration.-The character of the light has been altered 
from revolving white to fixed and gro1tp flashing white showing 
two flaghes ei·ery twenty-four. seconds, thus-flash, interval 6 
secs. ; flash, interval 18 secs. 

Power.-Fixed, 800 candles ; flashes, 50,0UU candles. 
RemarkB.-For half the period of the light (i.e., twelve 

seconds) a fixed light is visible through which the flashes 
show ; for the other half of the period the light is totally 
eclipsed. 

Note.-'l'he remaining characteristics of the light are un
altered. 

UNITED STATES. 

P..lCIFIC CoAs·r.-0REGON.-COLUMB1A RIVER ENTRANCE.
ALTERATIONS IN BUOYAOE. 

1. Whistle-buoy established in place of light-and-whist.le buoy: 
Positim,.-At a distance of about 4! miles south-west

ward from North Head Lighthouse, in the position 
tormerly occupied by No. l light-and-whistle buoy, 
which has been withdrawn. Lat. 46° 14!' N., long. 
124° 9' w. 

Description.-A lilack conical whistle-buoy numbeJ\•d 
" l." 

2 Light-and-whistle buoy established : 
Pwition.-At a distance of :l miles and 7 ca hies, rn:rc, 

from North Head Lighthouse. 
DP.Scription.--A light-and-whistle buoy numbered "6," 

exhibiting a J/Mh,:nr1 white light every t.h,w .<ennulx, 
t,hus-flash, o·:l sec., eclipse 2·7 secs. 

Vetails.-.J:ted conical buoy No. (i has been permanently 
withdrawn. 

NEW GUINEA. 

8ouTH C0As'1'.-UREAT NORTH-EAST CHANNEL.-l<'LY RIVER 
APPROAOHES.-CAUTION WITH REGARD TO TIDAL STREAMS. 

Position.-Bramble Cay, lat. 9° 8' S., long. 143° 52' E. 
Caution.-The following cautionary note is to be placed on 

the charts midway between Bramble Cay and Parama or 
Bampton Island:- -

CALJ'l'ION. 

Owing to the proximity of Fly River the tidal streams 
are very strong and irregular, especially in the N. W. 
monsoon season and at the change of seasons. 

BORNEO. 

EAS1' CoAS1'. - RIVER MAHAKAN (KUTEI) EN1'RAIWES, -
ALTERATIONS IN POSITIONS OF LIGHT-BUOY AND PILOT 
LIGHT-VESSEL. 

New Positions.--(a) Pilot Light-vessel: At the entrance 
to Muara Bekapai, in the position formerly occupied by th;, 
red and black horizontally striped light-buoy with occult.inµ 
white light. Lat. 0° :ifi!' S., long. 117° 32' E. 

(b.) Light-liuoy: At the entrance to Muara Jawa, in the 
position formerly occupied by the pilot light-vessel with fixed 
white light. Lat. 1 ° S., long. 117° 11!' E. 

Reinark8.-The positions of the pilot light-vessel and light
liuoy have been exchanged. Their characteristics an, un
altered. 

AUSTRALIA. 

EAs1• CoAs·r, I:-;-'<ER BARRIER RouTE.-FLAT 'fop !sun· 
LIOHT.-lNTENDED ALTERATION IN UHARACTERISTICS. 

)lariners and others are hereby notified that the fixed light 
with white and red sectors on Flat Top Islet will be replaced 
by a group flashing light with white and red sectors (U) on 
or about 1st Octobel', 1920. 

Positioa.-On summit of Flat Top Islet. Lat. 21° !!' 8., 
tong. 149° 16' E., on Chart No. 347. 

Detail.s.-The fixed light with white and red sectors will IJ<, 
replaced by a new light having the undermentioned charac
tf'ristics :-

Oharacter.--Oroup flashing light, with white and red 
sector;;, showing four flashes in quick succession every 
twenty seconds, thus-flash! sec., eclipse 1 sec. ; flash 
! sec., eclipse 1 sec. ; flash ! sec., eclipse 1 sec. ; flash 
! sec., eclipse 15 secs. 

Power.-White, 2,000 candles ; red, 8()() candles. 
Reinarks.-The light will be unwatched. The other d,,tail, 

of the light will remain unchanged. 
Note.-No further notice will be given. 

KIAMA LIGHT.-INTENDED ALTERAl'ION IN CHARAC'fER!S'l'lCS 
TO BE POSTPONED. 

Mariners and others arc hereby notified that the intended 
alteration in characteristics of the Kiama light is postpuned 
from the H>th ,July, 1920, to the 16th August,, 1920. 

RrcHMO:-;u l{tVER LmnTs. - INTENDED ALTERATION IN 
CHARACTERISTICS OF MAIN LwHT.-SuBSIDIARY Lro11•r To 

BE DISCONTINUED. 

Mariners and others are hereby notified that the fixed 
white light (main light) on North Head, Richmond Riv~r 
entrance, will be replaced by a group flashing whit,e light (U), 
,ind, further, that the subsidiary fixed white light on North 
Head will be discontinued, on or about 1st October, 1920. 

Posit.:On.-On North Head. Lat. 28° 52' S .. long. I53° 37' 
~ .• on Chart No. 1028. 

Vetails.--Tho fixed white light (main light) will be replaced 
by a new light h,wing the undermcntimwd eharacteri,tics ;--

Character.-Group fl»shing white light, showing tour 
flashes in quick succession eve1·y I w(•lve seconds, thus-
flash l sec., eclipse 1 sec. ; flash ! sec., eclipse 1 sec. ; 
flash t sec·., eclipse l sN·. ; flash ! sec., eclipse 7J sees. 

V isibihty.-12 miles. 
Power.--1,i>OO <'an,l!Ps. 

1/emarh.---Tlw light will be unwutdwd. The subsidiary 
fixed white light situated 33 yards 123° (ti. 07° E. mag.) 
from the main light will be discontinued. The LightkeeJJCr 
will be withdrawn. The other details of the light will remain 
und,anged. 

~'Vote.· No further notice will bl' giYen. 

80cTII AUS'l'1ULJA.--8PENCER (J U,F.--'l'll'ARA REEF LIGHT.-
lN1.'~JNU.8D ALTERATION 1:,,; CHAJ{AU'I'J:t;RI8'l.'J.m,.--HruN,\L-

STATION AND Foo-GONG TO BE DISCONTINUED. 

Mariners and others arc hcrcliy notified that the flashing 
light with white and l'f'(l ~Pd·ul',.., on Tipara Rei:'£ will ht: 
repl0,ced by a group flashing li!rht with white and red ~ectors 


